Non-Diagnostic General Health Assessments (NGHA)

This packet contains:
- An application
- Form 2A for additional NGHA locations
- A FAQ sheet

Please turn in the annual application by Jan. 31 of each year (beginning January 2015). There is a one-time annual fee of $100.

The following items must be submitted to the Public Health Laboratory with the annual application:

- Applicable fees beginning in 2015
- Copies of CLIA certificate, clinical laboratory scientist current license, physician's current medical license and certificates for all staff in instrument training and fingerstick
- Policies and procedures manual containing biohazard/medical waste disposal plan, quality control and quality assurance plans with supporting QC and QA logs, emergency medical plan, instrument procedure manual for each analyte and patient education and referral information sheets.

Return the completed packet with all documentation and a check made payable to County of Humboldt to:

Humboldt County Public Health Laboratory
NGHA Program
529 I St.
Eureka, CA 95501

Send a Form 2A at least 30 days prior to any event additional locations added after the annual application and fee are turned in. There is no additional fee for additional locations.

If you have questions, please call the Public Health Laboratory at (707) 268-2179

Thank you,

Jeremy Corrigan, MS, PHM II
PH Laboratory Manager

DHHS Administration
phone: (707) 441-5400
fax: (707) 441-5412

Mental Health
phone: (707) 268-2990
fax: (707) 476-4049

Social Services
phone: (707) 476-4700
fax: (707) 441-2096